Subject: Scientific meeting with Moderna next week

Dear all

As mentioned during the meeting, there will be a presentation by Moderna of their scientific data at 1500 CET on Wednesday 15 July.

If someone from your administration would like to take part please let me have their names and email addresses to pass to Moderna. If they are not a member of the Steering Board, they will need to sign, scan and return the confidentiality agreement attached.

Please let me have names and documents by close of business on Monday.

Regards,

From: (SANTE) <@ec.europa.eu>
Sent: Friday, July 10, 2020 10:43 AM
To: 'AT - @sozialministerium.at>; 'BE - @fagg-amfs.be>; 'BG - @bda.bg>; 'CY - @unob.cz>; 'DE - @phs.moh.gov.cy>; 'CZ - @bm.bund.de>; 'DK - @dkma.dk>; 'EE - @sm.ee>; 'EL - @moh.gov.gr>; 'ES - @formin.fi>; 'FR - @pm.gouv.fr>; 'HR - @emmi.gov.hu>; 'IE - @hse.ie>; 'IT - @emmi.gov.hu>; 'IE - @sanita.it>; 'LT - @vvkt.lt>; 'LU - @ms.etat.lu>; 'LV - @vmnvd.gov.lv>; 'NL - @minvws.nl>; 'NL - @minvws.nl>; 'PL - @minvws.nl>; 'RO - @infarmed.pt>; 'SL - @gov.se>; 'SE - @gov.se>
Cc: @gesundheitsministerium.gv.at>; 'DE - @bmg.bund.de>; 'ES - @aemps.es>; 'FR -
Subject: Steering Board meeting 10 July- PP presentation on COVAX Facility

Dear Members of the Steering Board,

With reference to the point 7 of the Agenda of the Steering Board meeting on 10 July, please find attached a briefing on COVAX Facility, provided by the representatives of

You might want to have a look on the details before the presentation in the Steering Board.

Kind regards,

European Commission
DG SANTE
Rue Belliard 232, B-1049 Brussels/Belgium
+32 2 229 @ec.europa.eu